
Let's fight against the Covid-19 stress

Virtual
Team Building
Activity



What is the biggest
struggle working

remotely? 

1: Unplug after work
2: Loneliness

3: Communication
(buffer.com/state-of-remote-2019)

 
and it may cause missed communication, depress, demotivated

etc negative emotion in work....

Base on the report, the top 3 struggle of WFH are 



What is the
benefit of Team-
Bonding?
It is to build the TRUST among co-
workers, improving company morale,
have a better communication, build up
the team spirit...
 
Most importantly, improve the quality of
work.



Virtual Team-
building with us



How does it works?
We will ship out the DIY kit to all the
employees before the appointment date
At the day, all of the member will access
into our ZOOM virtual meeting room.
Follow by a short introduction and
demonstration of candle making. 
While waiting for the wax solidification, we
will arrange some simple game to enhance
the bonding/communication among the
members. 
Final artwork done by member. 

During the team bonding, we will have our
BGM to enhance the therapeutic
ambience. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
 



FAQ

A: No, our DIY kit is using the latest technique which you just need
to boil water and place the packet into boil water for 10mins, the
wax will be ready to craft.

Q: For Candle Making do I need any specific tools such as
induction cooker or pot?

Q: Is it safe to do candle making at home? Will the
smoke/fragrance oil hurt my family or pets in the house?
A: No, we are using premium quality of wax (Nature C-3), it has
been Dermatologist tested that it is safe to use as candle wax,
even can apply on skin, it won't cause any irritation. For fragrance
oil, we choose the premium quality from Korea, it has IFRA
certified, and can also be use as the base of perfume. Meaning
that it is not harmful to our body/health if we use it with the
instruction.



FAQ

A: Scent candle making all along have an aromatherapy effect, it
can helps to release tension, improve the quality of sleep, improve
the concentration etc. With our candle making event, it is not only
by knowing how to make a candle, but also, a therapeutic event
for the staff to release the stress. 
We will proceed some simple game while waiting the wax to be
solidify, and we believe, it can increase the communication
between the team members after the event.

Q: How does my team member get benefit from the virtual team
building with candle making? What we expect to achieve?



Why Happy Together?
Our founder- Ms.Esther was a SEA Regional Trainer before start-up the
candle business. Meaning that we are experience to host training, team-
bonding as well as virtual class. 
 
With the knowledge of candle making and the background from training
sector, we are confidence that we can host the team bonding in virtual
format. 

 Personal Background:
Happy Together Founder
ACTA Certified Trainer (Singapore)
KCCA (Korea Candle Craft Association) Appointed Candle Trainer
KNDA (Korea Nature Design Assoctiation) Appointed Candle Trainer



If you have any
enquiries or
request..

Email:
Happytogetheronline@gmail.com
Whatsapp: +65-93622842
Website: Happytogetherparty.com
IG&FB: Happytogetherparty


